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CEO Siwiak says:
::In the turbolift on the way to the bridge, straightening out his collar::

CSO Toorain says:
::at Science1, looking at eta::

SO Shahn says:
::In Engineering, walking from monitor to monitor::

XO Kyle says:
::on bridge...::

CMO Chris says:
::on bridge::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walking out onto the bridge::

OPS Helman says:
::in Quarters changing into dress uniform::

CO Snow says:
:::on bridge:::::

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Captain, we will be at the starbase in 5 minutes.


CEO Siwiak says:
CO, XO:  Hello sirs...

CNS Charles says:
::sitting in CNS seat::

CO Snow says:
CSO: thank you.

CNS Charles says:
::reading PADD report::

CMO Chris says:
::looking around::

XO Kyle says:
CEO:  Mr. Siwiak  ::nods::

THE SHIP FIGHTS THE FCO IN HER ATTEMPTS TO PLOT A STRAIGHT COURSE

SO Shahn says:
::Sits and looks at the core momentarily::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks over and stands to the left of the command area, watching the starbase get bigger::

SO Shahn says:
Self: Junior officer again... damn...

MOJoRoss says:
::in sickbay working::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@::sitting at the base, eating G'rth::

CEO Siwiak says:
::stumbles a little, walks to ENG station to look at things::

OPS Helman says:
::Changes back to regular uniforms and walks to bridge::

XO Kyle says:
::shakes in chair::

OPS Helman says:
::Entering bridge::

BASEOPS says:
@ COM: QIB: You have clearance Repairs dock 21

CEO Siwiak says:
*SO*:  Se if you can reroute main power through the secondary relays

CMO Chris says:
:: notices that the OPS entering th bridge::

CEO Siwiak says:
*SO*  We only need to get a little further...

SO Shahn says:
::Gets up and works at a panel::

SO Shahn says:
"CE": Aye, sir...

JAG-Red says:
::waiting for the Qlb to dock;:

OPS Helman says:
COM L Baseops : Confirmed

XO Kyle says:
::hopes the docking goes better than the rough flight::

CNS Charles says:
::reads his report on Lt. Helman again... Just in case...::

SO Shahn says:
CE: I've boosted power as far as I can...

CEO Siwiak says:
*SO*:  All we need is a little ineratia to make it through...

CMO Chris says:
::heading to tl1::

CMO Chris says:
TL: SB

MOJoRoss says:
::sitting in sick::

OPS Helman says:
XO : Where is Soren?

CEO Siwiak says:
::steps back from console and turns to lean on railling::

CMO Chris says:
::exiting tl and entering SB::

CO Snow says:
*Ross*: I have decided that your presence will not be needed at the hearing. In the CMO absence I need for you to take a full inventory of sickbay and get any supplies that we require while we are at SB 317

XO Kyle says:
OPS: How should I know Oded? ::said in irritated voice::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@::downs a quart of blood wine:: URRPPAAAA

SO Shahn says:
*CE*: There... should be enough, sir.

CNS Charles says:
::looks up at the XO momentraily::

OPS Helman says:
XO : Sorry, geeez

CNS Charles says:
::frowns::

XO Kyle says:
OPS: He hasn't spoken to me....in....::thinks:: quite a while...::frowns:: Ask the computer...

CEO Siwiak says:
*SO*:  I leave her in your hands... don;t blow her up!  That's an order  ::smile is apparent in voice::

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Captain, i wish to make clear at this time my objections to being put on trial by a Klingon.

MOJoRoss says:
*CO: Aye Sir.  ::thank God::

CMO Chris says:
::check for last things on sick bay::

CO Snow says:
CSO: Objection duely noted.

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  Oh Zog, don't worry!  Just keep your mouth shut.. <G>

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Thank you, sir.

SO Shahn says:
*CE*: I'll do what I can... I make no promises. ::Chuckles::

JAG-Red says:
::prepares papers for formal hearing, waiting on the Klingon to make his appearance::

CNS Charles says:
XO: Are you okay...?

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@::wipes mouth with tablecloth...stands and heads for OPS::

CEO Siwiak says:
::pats Toorain on the back::

CSO Toorain says:
CE:very funny!::sarcasm is clear in voice::

XO Kyle says:
CNS: I'm fine..::smiles:: just tired...

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Soren where have you been?

CNS Charles says:
::smirks:: XO: Sorry. ::grins::

SO Shahn says:
::Almost hears the ship rumbling...::

CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  Your tired?  ::wonders what they did::

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: At the little Tactical Officers room.

XO Kyle says:
::glares at CEO::

CMO Chris says:
MO: well, I'm off. See you soon

CMO Chris says:
::exit SB::

SO Shahn says:
::Shakes head:: Self: Well... we sure got it up the tailpipe...

CEO Siwiak says:
::twittles his thumbs::

CEO Siwiak says:
::whistles a little::

XO Kyle says:
::smirks:: CNS: No problem  ::grins::

MOJoRoss says:
CMO: Sir I will have everything ready on your return

OPS Helman says:
::Whispers::CTO : I think K'tyla is mad at you

FCO Halcyon says:
::walks onto bridge, goes to console::

CEO Siwiak says:
::waiting for dock.  Watchs base get bigger::

CO Snow says:
::::watching the XO and CNS::::

CTO_Soren says:
::looks at the OPS:: OPS: And why's that ?

SO Shahn says:
Self: I should be in that hearing room... but noooo... I had to become SO... ::Smirks::

CMO Chris says:
::entering tl2:

CMO Chris says:
TL: bridge

FCO Halcyon says:
::initiates docking procedures::

CMO Chris says:
::entering bridge::

THE QIB SETTLES SOMEWHAT UNGRACEFULLY INTO A BERTH IN REPAIR CRADDLE 21 , THE OUTER DOORS START TO CLOSE BEHIND HER

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Because you havn't talked to her in a while, what's teh mater with you?

CEO Siwiak says:
::whispering:: CO:  I take it you slept better in your room rather then sickbay last night?

MOJoRoss says:
::goes back to work, starts working on the equipment list::

CTO_Soren says:
::glares at the OPS::

SO Shahn says:
::Walks around, looking at panels, one by one::

CNS Charles says:
XO: Think this will be admissable?

CO Snow says:
:::give Siwiak a small smile:: CE: Yes, thank you.

CMO Chris says:
::enter tl1::

CNS Charles says:
::hands her his old Oded report::

CSO Toorain says:
CO:Captain, if you like I can have Shahn beam us all directly to the conference room..?

XO Kyle says:
::takes report::

AFTER THE DOORS HAVE CLOSED THE AREA IS FLOODED WITH AN ATMOSPHERE

CEO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Well, I for one am glad to be back in friendly space...

OPS Helman says:
XO : Hmm what do you have there?

CNS Charles says:
CEO: Agreed. ::grins::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
::walks into OPS..then into the JAG office::

XO Kyle says:
CNS: Nicely done..::holds PADD so Oded can't see it::

JAG-Red says:
::rises::Adm: Good day Sir.

CO Snow says:
CSO: Fine.

CSO Toorain says:
CO:sir?

CNS Charles says:
::takes PADD back quickly from OPS's eyes::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@::Walks out of quarters ::

CNS Charles says:
XO: Thank you.

CNS Charles says:
::grins, shuts it off::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@Jag: So, your the one that wants a hearing??

CSO Toorain says:
*SO*Mr.Shahn, transport the senior staff diectly to the confernce room on the starbase.

JAG-Red says:
::standing at attention, waiting to be recognized::

XO Kyle says:
CNS: Certainly...

OPS Helman says:
CO : Sir shouldn't we be going?

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: How about a couple of Bloodwine later at the bar ?

SO Shahn says:
*CSO*: Yes, sir.

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@::Walks into the JAG Office ::

JAG-Red says:
ADM M: Yes Sir.  Insubordination can no longer be tolerated.

CEO Siwiak says:
::glad he's not contacting the Admirals... stange people sometimes::

SO Shahn says:
::INitializes transport::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@::spits on the floor::

CO Snow says:
All Senior Officers: Perpare to beem to the hearing.

JAG-Red says:
ADM Heinlein: Good day Sir.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : You meen if I won't get hanged

CEO Siwiak says:
::goes to turbolift, waits for others::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@:: the spit starts moving towards the wall::

SO Shahn says:
::Sits back down::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@Red: Good Morning , everything set ? I understand she is now here ?

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: Don't worry, ::whispers:: I feel sorry for the one who will try to hang you.

CSO Toorain says:
::is beamed to the confernce room::

XO Kyle says:
CO: Aye captain..

JAG-Red says:
@AdmH: Yes Sir, they have just docked.

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Very funny lets go

OPS Helman says:
::Enters TL::

CTO_Soren says:
::follows Oded::

CEO Siwiak says:
TL:  Deck 6

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@::turns to the Klingon Rep :; Admiral: I am glad to meet you at last , I have herd of you and your exploits

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@Adm. Heinlien: We have met in battle! I remember.....good to see your still alive !! Qua'Pla !

OPS Helman says:
::Exits TL::

CEO Siwiak says:
::exits lift::

XO Kyle says:
::heads for hearing room::

CEO Siwiak says:
::enters TR and steps up to the pad::

JAG-Red says:
::listens to the two Admirals shoot the bull::

OPS Helman says:
::Enters TR and wait for the others::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@Admiral: I am glad that the High Council has sent you as their Representatvie

CMO Chris says:
::enter tr::

CEO Siwiak says:
TC:  Beam us outside the conference room please.

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
Adm. Heinlen: The battle at GrewSlaw....It was gloriuos 1

MOJoRoss says:
::stands up from the desk and walks in to the main area of sick bay and being checking stock levels and that all equitment is working::

CNS Charles says:
::following behind the XO, PADD tucked away::

CEO Siwiak beams over (Transporter.wav)

SO Shahn says:
::Views a progress report::

XO Kyle says:
::enters TL with CNS::

OPS Helman says:
<TC>::Beaimg::

JAG-Red says:
@Both Admirals: Sir, have you reviewed the reports?  Are we ready to begin?

CTO_Soren says:
::arives aoutside of the room::

OPS Helman  (Transporter.wav)

CNS Charles says:
XO: Where's the hearing, anyway? ::smiles::

FCO Halcyon says:
::dematerializies::

CEO Siwiak says:
::waiting outside the room::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@Jag: Let me see the papers ! ::puts hand out::

CTO_Soren says:
CE: Good day Mr. Siwiak

CMO Chris says:
::arrives outsdie::

XO Kyle says:
XO: I'm not sure...::smiles back::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@::grins :: Admiral  Admiral: Admiral, In no small measure to your daring and audacity ,. Shall we go to the conference room ? ::looks at the JAG ::

JAG-Red says:
@::hands the padds to Heinlein::

OPS Helman says:
@CO : Where to?

CEO Siwiak says:
@CTO:  You too... my uniform look right?

XO Kyle says:
::exits TL and heads for conference room::

CO Snow says:
::::materializes just out side of room::::::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@::Hands one to the admiral ::

CMO Chris says:
::kick some thing on the floor::

JAG-Red says:
@::walks to the conference room with the Admirals::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@Heinlen: Lead !

FCO Halcyon says:
::materializes besides the rest of the crew::

CEO Siwiak says:
::straightens unifrom a little more::

CTO_Soren says:
::places a hand on Siwiak shoulder and laughs:: CE: You're missing a pip.

CO Snow says:
:::looks at rest and walks to the door and enters::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@:::frowns and he reads and leads::

CMO Chris says:
CE: what are so exited about?

CEO Siwiak says:
CTO:  ACK!

OPS Helman says:
::Follows CO::

CSO Toorain says:
::waits for everyone else::

CEO Siwiak says:
::grabs one from his pocket... thhere it is::

CMO Chris says:
CE: it's just a dumb metting ::signs::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
@::looks at PADD....swears::

CNS Charles says:
::The TL shoots up::

CEO Siwiak says:
::puts it on::

CTO_Soren says:
::enters the room::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@::leads the group to the rear entrance for his useage ::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks in and stands behind a seat::

FCO Halcyon says:
::follows the CO::

OPS Helman says:
@::See his former CO Heinelin and feels suprised::

CO Snow says:
::enters room and remains standing:::

JAG-Red says:
@::at least it is finally getting through to both of them the seriousness of the proceedings::

XO Kyle says:
::sees others and walks to join them::

SO Shahn says:
::Views reports on hull status::

CEO Siwiak says:
::stands a little at ease::

CSO Toorain says:
::enters room, remins standing::

CNS Charles says:
::has entered the hearin room::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
::looks around...sees a center seat.....takes it::

SO Shahn says:
::Wonders what's happening in the conference...::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
@::Stops at door and looks at the others :: Ready ?

CTO_Soren says:
::looks at the admirals::

JAG-Red says:
@::sits down to the right of the Admiral::

CNS Charles says:
::glances at the assembled admirals quickly::

OPS Helman says:
Heine : Captain... I meen admiral what are you doing here?

XO Kyle says:
::walks into room::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
::sits::

CEO Siwiak says:
::waits for Captain to sit::

MOJoRoss says:
::finishers the list but checks it again :: Self: No way this can't be right.

XO Kyle says:
::looks around at all the Klingons and smiles::

JAG-Red says:
::waiting for Heinlein to begin::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: I was the one pout in charge of this project Mister Helman

CNS Charles says:
::whispered:: XO: Who are these Klingons...?

CO Snow says:
:::continues to stand until she has been addressed:::

OPS Helman says:
::thinks oh oh::

MOJoRoss says:
::walks back into the CMO office and start checking supplies against treatment::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CO: are your people ready to begin ?

CTO_Soren says:
::glares at the CNS::Whispres::CNS: Be quiet!!

OPS Helman says:
Heinl : Yes Sir

XO Kyle says:
::whispers back:: CNS: Most are admirals....::glares at Soren::

CO Snow says:
Adm.: Yes, we are ready.

JAG-Red says:
ALL: Recording of proceedings will now begin.

CNS Charles says:
::nods, ignoring the CTO...::

CSO Toorain says:
::looks around, glares at Klingons::

SO Shahn says:
::Views engine reports again::

CO Snow says:
:::gestures for the rest to take a seat:::

CEO Siwiak says:
::takes the seat between the XO and CNS::

CSO Toorain says:
::takes a seat by the CO::

CTO_Soren says:
::sits down::

CNS Charles says:
::sits beside CEO.... :-(::

OPS Helman says:
::Sits down::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
::looks at the JAG officer::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
All: the Purpose of this hearing is to determine what occurred in the course of the battle of the nebula and the events that occurred subsequently, Our JAG here has found some interesting evidence she wants to present

FCO Halcyon says:
::sits::

CEO Siwiak says:
::places forefingers together and listens in::

SO Shahn says:
::Thinks: Maybe Zog'll get demoted and I can take his job...::

CO Snow says:
:::looks at JAG officer ......expressionless:::

SO Shahn says:
::Grins veeeeery widely::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
:spits on the floor...some G'rth squirms away::

XO Kyle says:
::listens...with interest:

CTO_Soren says:
::looks at the JAG officer.......thinks : Niiiiiicccccccccceeeeeeeee::

CNS Charles says:
::listens, slightly worried::

JAG-Red says:
ALL:  The most important part of this mission and the lack of success has been the crew not working together as a unit.

CSO Toorain says:
:;listens::

JAG-Red says:
ALL: There has been several instances of insubordination.

CEO Siwiak says:
::glad the he was in engineering::

CNS Charles says:
::nods to himself, agreeing with the JAG's assessment so far...::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CO: before that , I take it you were knocked out for much of the time ?

OPS Helman says:
::Thinks again :Oh Oh::

XO Kyle says:
::agrees with JAG::

CTO_Soren says:
::tries not to look at Oded::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
::Glares at the officers in attendance::

CO Snow says:
Adm.: Yes Sir I was.

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CO: So your XO was in charge ?

CSO Toorain says:
::Glares back at M`Krel::

XO Kyle says:
::glances at Oded.....and other offenders...::

OPS Helman says:
::Looks to see who's looking at him::

CO Snow says:
Adm.: Yes she was.

CEO Siwiak says:
::looks at K'tyla at his left... frowns::

SO Shahn says:
::Views deck damage reports::

XO Kyle says:
::winces::

SO Shahn says:
::Taps a console, bringing up Lcars info::

CEO Siwiak says:
::can almost feel the tension in the room... literally::

FCO Halcyon says:
::watches the various people  with interest::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
XO: Can you describe in your own words what occurred that we might want to know of ? It concerned events just preceding the landing I take it ?

CNS Charles says:
::steels jaw as the XO is singled out::

OPS Helman says:
::Whispers:: CTO : I'm dead

CSO Toorain says:
::wonders what will happen to everyone::

CTO_Soren says:
::whispers back:: OPS: Relax.

XO Kyle says:
Adm.: Yes sir. We were in the midst of a battle. I'm not sure how this....ruckus started...but 3 officers failed to listen to instructions given by myself and the second officer...

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
::arches Eyebrow::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
::Yells out:: WHO !!!

SO Shahn says:
::Reads Lcars info::

JAG-Red says:
XO: And to clarify, those officers are?

CSO Toorain says:
::winces::

XO Kyle says:
Adm.: Lt. Soren and I attempted to ...reason with the offenders...::jumps at M’Krel yells::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
::puts hand to the side to restrain the Klingon Admiral ::

CTO_Soren says:
::smiles at the too familiar Klingon behavior::

OPS Helman says:
::Does not like the look on Heinlein has a feeling he already knows that Helman is one of the 3::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
::starts growling.......::

CMO Chris says:
::look on the admiral eyes:: 

JAG-Red says:
::glares at the CTO for impertinence::

CNS Charles says:
::bites inside of cheek to stop from grinning at the admiral::

CO Snow says:
::sitting calmly listening:::

SO Shahn says:
::Imagines what's going on in the briefing::

XO Kyle says:
JAG: :Lt. jg Shahn, Lt. jg. Toorain, and Lt. jg Helman  ::frowns::

CEO Siwiak says:
::looks at Captain for guidance... sits still as well::

CSO Toorain says:
::wonders how with such tempers Klingons became an interstellar race::

CTO_Soren says:
::notices the JAG glare, remains emotionless::

JAG-Red says:
XO: And what orders were not followed?

CO Snow says:
:::sees CE and shakes head ever so slightly::

CNS Charles says:
::finds a respect developing for the Klingon admiral as he watches them all...::

CEO Siwiak says:
::Feels like tapping combadge and asking SO for report.  Knows better though::

JAG-Red says:
::waits for answer::  XO: Did you hear the question?

SO Shahn says:
::Checks hull status... again...::

XO Kyle says:
JAG: They were ordered to cease and desist from their childish behavior...had the situation been different...with no battle...the matter would have been handled...

JAG-Red says:
XO: And what did you do to respond to this situation?

XO Kyle says:
::frowns....thinks: I would have thrown them all in the brig::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
XO: It is not a question of "convenient times " an Officer must obey with alacrity or all can be lost

JAG-Red says:
::shakes her head in agreement::

CNS Charles says:
::thinks, they would've been thrown in the brig had their presence’s not been so necessary to ship operations, I'm sure...::

CTO_Soren says:
::resists the urge to stare at the ceiling with boredom, thinking how this issue would have been handled in a Klingon tribunal::

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
Adm. H: Who?!

JAG-Red says:
::picks up on the CNS's thought::

XO Kyle says:
JAG: As we were in immediate danger of crashing....I reported the matter...and I agree completely with both of you....the matter could've been handled better.

JAG-Red says:
::mentally relays it to Heinlein::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
Admiral: Admiral, I am sure on your ships you have people who want to start trouble , as long as they wait until offduty hours ..

JAG-Red says:
XO: In your opinion, was the ship put into more danger due to the actions of these three?

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
Adm. H: Trouble?? Not on my ship !!

CEO Siwiak says:
::feels like an observer... again.  Unhappy about fellow telepaths being in the room without being stated to the crew before the meeting::

XO Kyle says:
ALL: I take full responsibility for what happened...::looks down dreading what's going to happen:: and Yes the ship was put in danger by their actions.

CMO Chris says:
::think why is here here::

JAG-Red says:
XO: I want to see the tape.  Please bring it here.

CSO Toorain says:
::Wonders why everyone but K'tyla is being ignored::

OPS Helman says:
::Gets up::

XO Kyle says:
::rises and takes tape to JAG::

CNS Charles says:
::sees the OPS raise himself...::

CTO_Soren says:
ALL: K’tyla shouldn't take all the blame, I should have been able to stop it, and I didn't

JAG-Red says:
XO: Play it for all to hear and see.

CMO Chris says:
::look annoyed::

OPS Helman says:
ALL : I was on of the three my intentions were good but I got out of control,,

<Timestamp 9901.16>
CNS Charles  says:
::grins:: CO: Those Marauders were going somewhere...

CEO Siwiak says:
::inspects it for any problems::

CSO Toorain says:
*CEO* Need any help?

CNS Charles  says:
CO: We might do well to follow them...

TO Rolf says:
::Begin disassembly of console to repair::

CEO Siwiak says:
*CSO*:  Sure!

SO Shahn says:
::Checks hull status...::

CNS Charles  says:
CO: It's risky... But might be our only way out.

SO Shahn says:
CO: I wouldn't advise that. There could be more of them.

CSO Toorain says:
CO: Agreed

ACO Kyle says:
CNS: True....  XO: Your thoughts on this?

CNS Charles  says:
::looks to Soren for support::

OPS Helman says:
CO , XO : Any orders?

CEO Siwiak says:
::hears his voice... "SURE!"  sounds a little happy...::

OPS Helman says:
ALL : I take full responsibility for my actions

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
::Stands up in a furry ::

CNS Charles says:
::looks at himself::

JAG-Red says:
ALL: Everyone sit down and be quiet!

CNS Charles  says:
OPS: Please, Lieutenant. Give us time.

ACO Kyle says:
OPS: Apprise the Salk of our situation...

CEO Siwiak says:
*Bridge*  Sir, the core is badly damaged...


THE AIR BEGINS TO GET "CLOSE " ON BOARD THE SHIP

CSO Toorain says:
CO: Recommend evacuation to the planet.

OPS Helman says:
CO : Gee sir thanks for the Challenge

CNS Charles  says:
::not particularly uncomfortable yet::

AXO Soren says:
CO: We have to consider the option of jettisoning the core.

ACO Kyle says:
OPS: Wouldn't want you to over exert yourself...::grins::

CEO Siwiak says:
*CSO*:  Reroute shuttlecraft power into EPS for power

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
ALL: IF YOU WERE ON A KLINGON SHIP I WOULD HAVE KILLED YOU !!!!!

Host Adm. M’Krel says:
::STOMPS OUT ::

CSO Toorain says:
CO: Recommend evacuation to the planet. Commander?

CNS Charles  says:
::grins at the XOs comment::

SO Shahn says:
CO: Sir, if we evacuate to the planet, we don't know what we'd be getting into. there could just as well be a knights of Archon base down there.

CNS Charles  says:
::There appears to be scapegoat here...::

FCO Halcyon says:
::slightly shocked at the behavior of the Klingon admiral::

CO Snow says:
::::looks at Helman.........brow furrows a bit::

CTO_Soren says:
::admires the Admiral's reaction::

CSO Toorain says:
*CEO* acknowledged.

ACO Kyle says:
XO: If Siwiak can't get it repaired...it may be our only option.

CSO Toorain says:
::re-routes power into the EPS grid::

CNS Charles  says:
SO: If indeed, we are facing the KoA.

XO Kyle says:
::agrees with M’Krel...and wishes they had been on a Klingon imperial ship::

CSO Toorain says:
::wonders why M'Krel is being such a pig::

CEO Siwiak says:
*CO*:  Sir, we can land the ship!

ACO Kyle says:
SO: Yes...

OPS Helman says:
COMM: Salk: This is the IKS Qlb we are in the Nebula power is slowly going down we have no enemy ships around us

ACO Kyle says:
*CEO* Any luck down there?

CSO Toorain says:
SO: It would be better than dying up here.

AXO Soren says:
SO: How long until the Salk will arrive ?

CEO Siwiak says:
*CO*:  Sir, we are in bad shape.  Minimal power.  We can land the ship on the planet though...

SO Shahn says:
CSO: I would rather die up here than be taken prisoner in a camp down here.

CNS Charles says:
::The bat'telh in his quarters returns to his attention...::

U.S.S. Salk says:
@*COM* Qib That is a good thing, we are a Med ship

CSO Toorain says:
SO:I, on the other hand would rather be a prisoner than dead .::thinks: Stupid klingon mentality::

AXO Soren says:
*SPEAKER* All personal, prepare to switch to Environmental suits.

CNS Charles says:
::Desperately wants to dispatch something... or someone...::

CNS Charles  says:
CO: This is a rather... odd suggestion, but perhaps we should land the ship... And engage them on land?

CEO Siwiak says:
::closes off all unused sections of the ship to reserve air and power::

SO Shahn says:
CSO: You would live on your knees rather than die in a battle that would be remembered?

CEO Siwiak says:
*CO*:  The ship can land on the planet, sir.

CSO Toorain says:
SO: Who would remember this?

CNS Charles  says:
CSO: You will. If you live.

SO Shahn says:
CSO: Irrelevant.

CTO_Soren says:
::enjoys hearing his voice on the tape::

CEO Siwiak says:
::remembers the Salk... blew up for no reason... because of us::

CO Snow says:
:::watching tape::

CSO Toorain says:
SO: No, living is relevant.

SO Shahn says:
CSO: Being a prisoner is worse than death.

AXO Soren says:
*ALL* Stop pondering about your personal future, and concentrate on saving the Qib.

CSO Toorain says:
SO: If you are dead, you won't get the chance to live even half your life

FCO Halcyon says:
::replaying the images in her mind along with the sound::

TO Rolf says:
CSO,SO: Both shut up and concentrate on surviving to battle again

CEO Siwiak says:
::seals off engineering from surrounding areas::

ACO Kyle says:
ALL: We're going to check out this planet.

CSO Toorain says:
::turns to TO::TO: Shut up.

SO Shahn says:
::Looks at TO with his Jaw stuck out::

FCO Halcyon says:
CO: If we go into orbit, we might not be able to get out again.

ACO Kyle says:
::looks at bickering men:: MEN: Try to control yourselves.

TO Rolf says:
CSO: A Pa'tok like you does not deserve to be on this vessel

XO Kyle says:
::listens...remembers.....::

CSO Toorain says:
TO: And a grub worm like you does?

CEO Siwiak says:
*CSO*:  Does the planet have air?

SO Shahn says:
::Begins to push himself up from his chair towards the TO but restrains himself and sits::

OPS Helman says:
CSO : Zog shut the hell up

CNS Charles says:
::becoming more and more angry, realizing their whole argument was... nothing... In retrospect... They wasted their time and energy on... nothing.::

ACO Kyle says:
FCO: Plot a course for the planet.

CSO Toorain says:
*CEO*: It has a standard Oxygen-nitrogen Atmosphere ..class M.

CEO Siwiak says:
::glad that he is down here and not on the bridge::

AXO Soren says:
CSO, TO : SHUT UP, BEFORE I THROW ALL OF YOU IN THE BRIG, THIS IS A STARFLEET VESSEL

TO Rolf says:
::draw d'k Tahg:: CSO: I am ready to die

CNS Charles  says:
CO: Commander... We do intend to abandon her as soon as we land, correct?

ACO Kyle says:
ALL: And gentlemen if you cannot control yourselves....perhaps you'd like an extended vacation in the brig??

CSO Toorain says:
OPS: Shut up.

AXO Soren says:
CNS: no one will abandon the ship.

OPS Helman says:
CSO , TO : Shut up or I'll do some A*s whooping

CNS Charles  says:
XO: But we must take up defensive positions.

ACO Kyle says:
ALL: Put your weapons away!! Get into environmental suites...and brace for landing!! NOW!!

CSO Toorain says:
::puts on environmental suit.:::

TO Rolf says:
::Follow CO Orders

CNS Charles  says:
::already in his::

SO Shahn says:
::Mimics Zog::

CSO Toorain says:
OPS: Stop calling me Zog on duty Oded.

FCO Halcyon says:
::puts on e-suit::

OPS Helman says:
::puts environmental suit and thwaps the Ferengi::

FCO Halcyon says:
::tries to control the ship as it plunges downwards::

CNS Charles says:
::thinks, ass whooping...? ::keys in extra lines into his report... <G>::::

COMPUTER says:
 *ALL* Atmosphere will be uninhabitable in ten minutes

CSO Toorain says:
::hits Oded back::

CNS Charles  says:
::activates O2 catch on suit::

CNS Charles  says:
::limits airflow to 30%::

OPS Helman says:
::thwaps the Ferengi in the Ear::

CMO Chris says:
::in e-suit::

OPS Helman says:
CSO : Next time I'll take your ear off

CSO Toorain says:
ALL: Ah! ::hits Oded in groin::

CEO Siwiak says:
::Hated those suits...::

ACO Kyle says:
::voice slightly muffled by suite:: OPS/CSO: One more chance gentlemen...

THE AIR STARTS TO BUFFET THE QIB AS SHE PLUNGES THROUGH THE ATMOSPEHERE

CSO Toorain says:
OPS: Next time I'll kill you.

FCO Halcyon says:
::shakes::

FCO Halcyon says:
::grows sad at the amount of anger...::

CNS Charles  says:
::steadies himself on the way down::

THE OPS OFFICER IS THROWN OVER THE RAILING INTO THE CNSLRS LAP

ACO Kyle says:
::thinks...the brig will be full shortly::

OPS Helman says:
CSO : You idiot I have a metallic suit on what are you thinking you cant hit my groin

AXO Soren says:
::grabs Zog, and pushes him against a wall:: CSO: Remind me throw you in the brig, when we'll have the chance

FCO Halcyon says:
::stabilizes the ship, it tilts to the site::

CSO Toorain says:
OPS: And you can hit my ear through mine?

CNS Charles  says:
::kicks Helman off in surprise::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
ALL: OK, Stop tape

CNS Charles says:
::closes eyes in pure shame at the OPS and CSO's behavior::

CEO Siwiak says:
::remembers the strange force that seemed to separate those troubled officers::

CSO Toorain says:
Adm: May I say something sir?

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
XO: I presume that is what happened ?

CO Snow says:
:::is embarrassed for her crew but sits ridged in her seat with no apparent expression::

CNS Charles says:
::Thanks Heinlein mentally... Couldn't take much more of THAT...::

XO Kyle says:
Adm.: Yes sir.

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
:::shakes Head::

CSO Toorain says:
Adm: May I say something sir?

JAG-Red says:
::shakes head at the pre-teen behavior of a supposed Star Fleet Crew::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CSO: you will get your chance to speak

CTO_Soren says:
::thinks about inviting the cute JAG for a drink later::

CEO Siwiak says:
::Thinks his time could be better spent.. then remembers JAG.  Resists trying to say thought anymore::

XO Kyle says:
::frowns at her and Soren's lack of control over the crew::

SO Shahn says:
::Checks hull stats...::

JAG-Red says:
ALL: These are formal proceedings, do NOT speak until spoken to.   Understand?

SO Shahn says:
::Repairs going well::

SO Shahn says:
::Starbase is really making it fast...::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
JAG: Do you have other incidences against members of this crew ?

JAG-Red says:
ADM: Yes, other reported instances of insubordination from the crew.

CMO Chris says:
:: whispers:: CTO: how mach time do you think this thing will take?

OPS Helman says:
::Damn::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
JAG: Roll the tape

JAG-Red says:
::looks sharply at the CMO::

JAG-Red says:
ADM: Aye Sir ::inserts tape into machine::

<timestamp> Stardate9811.14 
Helman says:
::Enters Bridge::

CSO Toorain says:
::Walks to TL::TL:Tr2

Governor says:
@COM: Qlb: Good, we need you help.  I will meet you at the transport site.  Here are the coordinates Captain.

CEO Siwiak says:
::gives Oded his pity... thinks about his trip in the brig::

Helman says:
Bridge : Hello all

CO Snow says:
OPS: Take coordinates for the AT.

OPS-Quag :: Sits down in the ops console and logs on:: (Console2.wav)

OPS-Quag says:
:: Inputs coordinates:: CO: Coordinates for the AT are locked in sir

CO Snow says:
OPS: Thank you

CNS Charles says:
::looks at the CTO and CMO in surprise... Way to make it worse... ::

OPS-Quag says:
CO: Confirming the AT's materialization on the surface :: Confirms it::

Helman says:
CO : Captain I know I'm off duty but do you mind if I'll man the SCI station ?

CO Snow says:
OPS: Very good. Keep communication open

OPS-Quag says:
:: Keeps comm open

CMO Chris says:
::look on Jag with no fear::

XO Kyle says:
::cringes for Oded::

Helman says:
CO : Captain I know I'm off duty but do you mind if I'll man the SCI station ?

CO Snow says:
CTO: Keep a lock on the AT and also scan the area for anything unusual

Helman says:
CO : Captain I know I'm off duty but do you mind if I'll man the SCI station ?

CTO_Soren says:
::locks on the AT................notices he got a weapon lock on them..........pressing a few buttons.........corrects that::

CO Snow says:
Helman: Please do. Coordinate with TAC

CSO Toorain says:
@*OPS* Beam the XO directly to SB!

Helman says:
CTO : Heya Gah'dot I’ll take over SCI

Helman says:
::Mans SCI console::

OPS-Quag says:
*CSO* Aye

Helman says:
::Scan area of AT::

CSO Toorain says:
@*CO* Sir, now that Kyle is aboard the ship, who should run the away team?

CMO Chris says:
@*CO* can I go to the SB to see what happen to the XO and try to help?

CO Snow says:
*CSO*: You are now in charge of the AT.

CNS Charles says:
::doesn't remember this instance... In the past... Before his time?::

CSO Toorain says:
@*CO* Aye, sir.

OPS-Quag says:
CO: Orders?

Helman says:
CO : Sir I believe me or the CTO are better equipped to lead the AT

CMO Chris says:
@*CO* can I go to the SB to see what happen to the XO and try to help?

CO Snow says:
OPS: Beam the CMO aboard. ::sighs::

OPS-Quag says:
:: Beams the CMO straight to Sick Bay::

Helman says:
CO : Sir

OPS-Quag says:
CO: Energizing

CO Snow says:
Helman you may go and assist.

Helman says:
CO : Assist what?

CO Snow says:
:::face reddens::: Helman: Assist the AT.

CMO Chris says:
::look annoyed on the tape::

Helman says:
CO : Don't you mean Lead ?

CO Snow says:
Helman: Go to the TR OPS will beam you down.

CO Snow says:
Helman: you will assist the CSO.

CNS Charles says:
::jaw drops in surprise::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, permission to assist the CMO in SB.

FCO Halcyon says:
CO:  Shall I take over SCI?

CO Snow says:
CTO: Permission denied.

Helman says:
CO : That's it I’m off duty I don't have to take this, Sir.

CNS Charles says:
::This kid got promoted....?::

Helman says:
::Leaves Bridge::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Very well.

OPS-Quag says:
:: Locks on the CEO and his coordinates and energizes::

OPS-Quag says:
*CEO* Energizing

CO Snow says:
CTO: Send security to take Helman to the brig . He can cool off there.

CTO_Soren says:
::Looks ponderingly at CO:: CO: Very well.

CMO Chris says:
::looking on the admiral::

TAPE ENDS

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
::shakes head ::

CNS Charles says:
::brings a hand to his mouth to stop from laughing out loud...::

CNS Charles says:
::Pompous... Immature... Incredible!::

CMO Chris says:
::look on the CNS with wonder::

XO Kyle says:
::shakes head::

CEO Siwiak says:
::feels something from CNS... grins inwardly::

CNS Charles says:
::Can't believe what he's just seen...::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: Mister Oded Helman, what do you have to say for yourself ?

CO Snow says:
:::sits quietly:::

CMO Chris says:
::look on the CO::

CSO Toorain says:
::sits, enjoying Oded's predicament::

JAG-Red says:
::watches as she feels the Admiral's disgust rise::

OPS Helman says:
ADM : Well things just got out of hand

CEO Siwiak says:
::thinks.. Damn right they got out of hand::

JAG-Red says:
::oh my God, just got out of hand, doesn't this person ever learn::

OPS Helman says:
ADM : Sort of but I take full responsibly

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
::arches eyebrow:: Indeed they did , Mister Helman

CNS Charles says:
::whispers:: CEO: Was that tape completely authentic? He spoke that way to a CO...?

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Yes... it is, unfortunately...

JAG-Red says:
Adm.: It is very clear that Mr. Helman does not take his responsibilities seriously. Do you concur?

CNS Charles says:
::blinks in surprise:

XO Kyle says:
::groans inwardly::

CTO_Soren says:
JAG: I DO NOT CONCUR

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: Helman, Indeed you have to , , I see one case after another of you acting insubordinate, this last time almost cost your ship its life and her crews as well ...

CEO Siwiak says:
::sits a little back... shuts up::

CNS Charles says:
::give K'Tyla a sympathetic look, head snaps to CTO::

JAG-Red says:
Soren: Sit down Mr. Soren until spoken to.

CO Snow says:
:::looks sharply at Soren:::

XO Kyle says:
::snaps around to Soren::

CEO Siwiak says:
::joins everyone else in looking at Soren::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CO: what say you about this "officer" ?

CNS Charles says:
::feels like pointing out that no one was asked the CTO....::

JAG-Red says:
ALL: Another outburst from this assemble crew, will land the next one in the brig for the next month.

CTO_Soren says:
::whispers to himself: Damn JAG officers::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
::makes notes on a Pad ::

CO Snow says:
Adm.: You are correct in your findings. There have been repeated accounts of insubordination.

OPS Helman says:
ADM : With all do respect Sir, You have been my Captain since the day I left the Academy but I do my job well my attitude is wrong but I perform my job

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CO: Is he redeemable , do you think ?

CNS Charles says:
::looks back towards the Admiral and JAG with shame... I'm the Counselor and this has to look bad on me somehow...::

CTO_Soren says:
ALL: I can concur to that.

FCO Halcyon says:
::if people would just control their tempers...::

CSO Toorain says:
::wonders why Soren is constantly bursting out::

XO Kyle says:
::groans as Soren speaks out of hand again...looks at Captain::

CEO Siwiak says:
::gives the CNS a look of pity... thinks it was not his fault::

CEO Siwiak says:
::oh no... Soren in the brig now?::

JAG-Red says:
CO: And as his commanding officer, what should his punishment be?

CNS Charles says:
::rubs his ridges semi-anxiously::

CO Snow says:
Adm.: Yes, I believe he is redeemable. He is after a SF officer although his conduct has not proved that on these occasions.

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CO: I see... What of these others , your SO and your CSO ?

OPS Helman says:
ALL : Hey I was spoken too and I did not get a reply to my reply

CO Snow says:
:::looks at Helman and back at the Adm.:::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: You will be quiet NOW !!

FCO Halcyon says:
::thinks oh no as Oded blurts out again::

CEO Siwiak says:
::Remembers the SO still on the ship::

CNS Charles says:
::feels no pity for the officer... Chance after chance...::

CSO Toorain says:
::wonders how long 'til he gets to explain::

OPS Helman says:
ADM : I don't think so Sir part of being in SF is to know when to stick up in what you believe is right

CEO Siwiak says:
::This looks bad on all of us...::

CO Snow says:
Adm.: Unfortunately I must request that Helman's rank be striped to that of Ens. The other can learn from this and should be let off with a reprimand.

CNS Charles says:
::Thinks the OPS must have lived a VERY sheltered life... No respect for the chain of command...::

XO Kyle says:
::hopes it doesn't go to harshly....for any of them..::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CTO: Please remove the OPS officer to the brig until he can learn to restrain himself

JAG-Red says:
Adm.: My recommendation agree with that of the Captain.

XO Kyle says:
::surprised by CO's answer::

SO Shahn says:
::Thinks: I was... debating.::

CTO_Soren says:
ADM: I don't feel this is the right answer, now. SIR

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CO: Very well 

CEO Siwiak says:
::begins to rise in suspense... then leans back down::

JAG-Red says:
SGT at Arms: Please remove Mr. Helman from these proceedings.

CMO Chris says:
::look mad at the admiral::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CO: But I think I Have another choice for him , Is your Counselor as good as I have heard he is ?

CO Snow says:
Adm.: He is Sir.

JAG-Red says:
<SAA>: JAG: Aye Ma’am.

XO Kyle says:
::smiles at this......::

CNS Charles says:
::surprised by the CO's confidence::

CNS Charles says:
::grins but catches himself, returning to a stoic, humble expression::

JAG-Red says:
::moves and stands next to OPS::

CEO Siwiak says:
::everybody but me and Chris seem to be effected by this.. Halcyon on too.  Poor Charles!::

JAG-Red says:
<SAA>: ADM: Sir, does he stay or go?

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: I think I have a good "other choice " for you ... I will suspend the demotion for a period of six months provided you are treated by the Counselor and get in no more trouble. In short Probation, understood ?

CSO Toorain says:
::whispers to CO:: CO:Sir, can I please have a chance to explain myself?

CNS Charles says:
::thinks, God no...::

JAG-Red says:
<SAA>::listening to the Admiral, ready to take Helman to the brig::

CO Snow says:
:::hushes Zog with a motion of her hand:::

CEO Siwiak says:
::glad that e was never on the hook::

XO Kyle says:
::grins as she reads Charles' expression...and feels immensely sorry for him...::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
::waits for Helman's reply ::

CEO Siwiak says:
::waits as well::

CMO Chris says:
::look on his clock::

CNS Charles says:
::looks from OPS to the Admiral::

CO Snow says:
:::looks at Mr. Helman:::

OPS Helman says:
ADM : Sir under this decision I quit SF

XO Kyle says:
::waits on Oded.. and is not surprised by his decision::

CNS Charles says:
::sighs::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
OPS: In that case I will have your records amended to show that you were demoted as of this date and a black mark placed on your record

CNS Charles says:
::looks at the XO::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CSO: you had something to say ?

CO Snow says:
:::shakes head sadly:::

CEO Siwiak says:
::begins to rise again... finds the seat uncomfortable.  Sits once again::

CSO Toorain says:
Adm: Yes, sir

XO Kyle says:
::looks back at CNS sadly::

OPS Helman says:
ALL : It's been fun serving with you all

JAG-Red says:
ADM: How shall this be recorded? Has he resigned, or demotion apply?

OPS Helman says:
::Leaves room::

CNS Charles says:
::does not share her sadness::

CTO_Soren says:
::gets up and leaves the room also::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
JAG : Demotion, whether he chooses the other is up to him

JAG-Red says:
::records that Mr. Helman has forthwith resigned his commission in SF::

CNS Charles says:
::Thinks, It wouldn't have worked out for him... There are people who can serve in SF... And then there are those like the Marquis... Oded... and... Shahn.::

JAG-Red says:
ADM: Aye Sir:: adds addendum to log::

CEO Siwiak says:
::watches Soren leave::

CEO Siwiak says:
::Looks at XO... What?::

XO Kyle says:
::doesn't even notice Soren leave ‘til she sees empty chair::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
Cnslr : Shahn ?

CNS Charles says:
Adm.: Sir?

CO Snow says:
::::sees Soren follow his friend out of the room:::::

CSO Toorain says:
Adm: Sir, I apologize for my behavior, but I believe that I was being provoked by OPS Helman, TO Bloodfang, and SO Shahn, all of whom were shouting at me, and attempting to get a reaction.  As a Ferengi, I have been disliked from the moment I stepped foot on this vessel.

CTO_Soren says:
OPS: How about that drink now? I have some connections on Q'ronos, you can probably get a job in the Klingon Imperial fleet::

CEO Siwiak says:
::moves about the warm spot in his seat::

CSO Toorain says:
Adm: This was merely the tip of the iceberg.

CNS Charles says:
::surprised by the Admiral's telepathy.::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
::nods::

FCO Halcyon says:
::wonders how many more will go before the day is done...::

CNS Charles says:
::gets up:: Admiral: Well...

OPS Helman says:
CTO : Yeah lets go

CNS Charles says:
Adm.: It's my understanding that Lt(jg). Shahn has not been...

JAG-Red says:
ADM: Are you ready for the others?

CNS Charles says:
::searches for words::

OPS Helman says:
::Enters bar::

CTO_Soren says:
::motions to Oded to proceed to the bar::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CSO: Toorain, we all have crosses to bear unfortunately... perhaps you could use the good offices of the counselor ?

FCO Halcyon says:
::wonders if its right to accuse Shahn when he is not present to defend himself...::

CNS Charles says:
Adm.: Happy... And...

CEO Siwiak says:
::Could use a drink himself.  A nice glass of tea.  Looks for a replicator and wonders if he can sneak away::

CNS Charles says:
::doesn't want to trivialize the situation::

CSO Toorain says:
Adm: As a half Klingon he to does not like me.

CTO_Soren says:
::sits at a table::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
CSO: I will see what I can do to change that

OPS Helman says:
CTO : What do you think about my decision?

XO Kyle says:
::thinks: I'm half Klingon and I like Zog ok::

CTO_Soren says:
Bar Tender: BRING OVER HERE YOUR TALLEST BOTTLE OF BLOODWINE!!

JAG-Red says:
ADM: Shall we dismiss this for a later time tomorrow?

CSO Toorain says:
Adm: I fail to see how that will help with anyone, sir.  Shahn hates me, and so does Mr. Bloodfang, purely for my race.

OPS Helman says:
::Thinks : from all people the two who made him leave SF was his two Captains::

CEO Siwiak says:
::remembers the little "chats" between CSO Kyle and SO Toorain a long time ago::

CNS Charles says:
Adm.: I don't believe Ltjg. Shahn wishes to serve in Starfleet anymore...

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO Snow says:
:::looks in surprise at the CNS:::::

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm. Heinlein says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


